
June 28, 2020  

The 15th Love Letter From Lockdown  

Dearly Beloved, 

“Whoever welcomes you welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me welcomes the 

one who sent me. Whoever welcomes a prophet in the name of a prophet will 

receive a prophet’s reward; and whoever welcomes a righteous person in the 

name of a righteous person will receive the reward of the righteous; and whoever 

gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones in the name of a disciple-

truly I tell you, none of these will lose their reward.” Matthew 10:40-42 

 

Welcome… the disciple…the prophet…a righteous person…a little one…the 

other…the stranger…the spirit…whoever welcomes you…welcomes me. 

In the welcome the Spirit of God is made known. In the welcome is the invitation 

into relationship. In the Welcome is the invitation to come in and belong. Please 

come in. Please make yourself at home. It all begins with welcome…  

In the name of…in the name of Jesus…in the name of God…in the name of 

the Spirit…in the name of the prophets of God…in the name of the righteous 

people of God…in the name of the disciples…all these names are people OF GOD. 

They operate in the name of God.  

IN THE NAME OF GOD  

We welcome…in the Name of God we reach across the uncomfortable and 

unfamiliar boundaries and barriers…in the Name of God. In the name of God  we 

welcome the holy other…in the Name of God, we offer cold water…in the Name of 

God. We offer in many many ways. We offer welcome, we offer water, we offer 

ourselves in the service of the Holy Name and the sacred holy oneness expresses 

through us. It is by “The Name” and “The Power” that we live and breathe and 

have our being and are able to act. In the Name of God we can do infinitely more 



than we can ask or imagine. This is the power that creates universes and it flows 

through you.  

Whoever welcomes you… 

“Whoever welcomes you welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me welcomes the 

one who sent me.” Matthew 10:40   

Who welcomes you and whom do you welcome?     

Do you welcome the “other” in? 

Do you reach out to the “Other”? 

If not, why not? What holds you back? 

Because… 

We are called from our comfortable places… 

We are called even in the midst of pandemics… 

We are called… 

to WELCOME and to offer hospitality in the name of God to the HOLY OTHER.  

This is the WORK. Being “welcoming” isn’t easy. Radical hospitality in the NAME OF 

GOD invites an inclusivity that most of us are quite uncomfortable with. WHO ARE 

“THOSE” PEOPLE and WHY ARE “THEY” HERE? They are NOT US and we are not so 

sure about THEM… 

So I ask you… What barriers and boundaries do we need to reach across to get to 

know one another? What do we need to do to create the space for us to welcome 

the other? Who/What are we called to be and do now that “everything has 

changed”? What change are we welcoming?  Who do we invite into the circle of 

relationship? And how do we welcome in the name of God?  

We Sing of God the Spirit…even though we cannot sing together, we can 

still sing our song of faith. We may not be able to sing without keeping a safe social 

distance, but we will find ways to lift our voices and sing praises. This is what the 

people of faith do. And we find new and creative ways to sing and praise and 

worship God. The pandemic has pushed us to a be creative in whole new ways and 



we will continue to adapt, adjust, and change as we move forward in faith 

together (apart)! We cannot keep from singing! We cannot keep from “being the 

church”. This is who we are. This is what we do! 

This week…We sing of God the Spirit… 

As I read the text for this week, and considered the state of the world, I found 

myself wondering… 

Does the Spirit have a colour or a race? Does the Spirit have a sexual orientation or 

gender identity? Does the Spirit “divide and conquer”? Does the Spirit divide into 

difference and diversity? Nope! The humans do all that…  

In A Song of Faith – A statement of Faith of The United Church of Canada we 

read… 

“and so we speak of God the Spirit, who from the beginning has swept over the 

face of creation, animating all energy and matter and moving in the human heart.  

We Sing of God the Spirit, faithful and untameable, who is creatively and 

redemptively active in the world.  

The Spirit challenges us to celebrate the holy not only in what is familiar but also in 

that which seems foreign. 

We sing of the Spirit, who speaks our prayers of deepest longing and enfolds our 

concerns and confessions, transforming us and the world.” ( Song of Faith)  

The Spirit unifies…the Spirit enables us to know the unity and oneness of/in God. 

The Spirit joins us together in our common humanity and shared experience of 

being people of the earth and people of the living God.  

The Spirit moves. The Spirit knows no boundaries. The Spirit transforms. 

And we are living in transforming times…the Pandemic…Anti-black racism protests 

and more…the times they are a changing and we are being called/forced to change 

with them.  

I now have masks, gloves, and hand sanitizer in my purse at all times. I wash my 

hands every time I go in or out of my house, car, shopping, meetings, etc. My 

hands have developed a thick skin!  



I stay at home most of the time, even though we are re-emerging from the 

lockdown. I minimize my outings into the world and with people. I limit my 

mobility and contact with others. I’m a bit anxious in public especially when people 

are TOO CLOSE!!! 

These are external/physical changes. But the change has also been on the 

psychological, emotional, spiritual realms as well. These pandemic times have 

changed my way of being and my way of belonging.  

And it is the Spirit that is “unifying” my life at this time. My meditation and prayer 

life are saving and sustaining me throughout these challenging times. The Spirit is 

keeping me “connected” to you and to the church as are texts, calls, emails etc. 

We are one in spirit. We are one through the unity and oneness of the Spirit. We 

are one in Christ.  

We are ONE: One planet, one people. This COVID 19 pandemic has shown us unity 

and oneness in undeniable ways. 

And there is a spirit that has emerged and is responding… 

The spirit filled nightly 7 pm noisemaking response to Health care, front line, and 

essential workers…a form of singing our song of faith in praise and thanksgiving. 

The spirit of the protestors who are rising up locally and all around the globe to 

speak up and out against anti-black racism, systemic racism, and police brutality, 

to  name just a few of the “issues”. They too are singing the spirit filled song of 

proclamation and protest. Singing their song of faith! 

The spirit of the helpers who are singing the song of faith by stepping up and 

serving more and more in these oh so crazy times. The Bread Ministry and Ryan’s 

Rainbow continue to express the Spirit as they serve every week the bread of life 

to those who are in need. They are feeding the hungry souls. Thank you for the 

welcome they give to the stranger and the neighbour. Blessed be this labour of 

love. 

The Spirit ignited in each of us has enabled us to sing our song of faith and 

enlivened us to live out our faith and make the changes in our lives and our world.  



The Spirit is mobile…it moves, and the Pentecost tongues of fire are on the people. 

Causing them to burn with a zeal for right relationship…for peace, justice, and love 

to reign…for all people to be free… 

Yes! We sing of God the Spirit and we sing our song of faith…even though we 

cannot gather together. We each sing our song of faith in our own way in the 

comfort of our own lives!  

And we are truly blessed. Blessed by the welcome to believe and belong. Blessed 

in the name of God. Blessed to be free to sing and live out our song of faith. 

Blessed to be alive even in Pandemic times. Blessed to belong to the “body of 

Christ” and to feel the unity and oneness of that Holy Spirit.  

Yes. Blessed are we…even as the pandemic rages and the people protest and the 

planet perishes from the destructive actions of the people…God is still good all the 

time! And the Holy Spirit is still with us and for us. 

Welcome Pandemic Summer 2020! Welcome vacation! Welcome down-time to 

rest and recover. Welcome release from the stresses that constrain. Welcome 

relaxation. 

May you enjoy the welcome and invitation to worship with Jubilee United and 

Deer Lake United while I am away on vacation. May you reach across the virtual 

boundary and zoom into worship and fellowship time with fellow followers on the 

way.  

I give thanks for Rev Graham and Rev Joseph for providing pulpit supply and 

emergency pastoral care in my absence.  

Happy Spirit filled singing your song of faith Summer!  May you celebrate God’s 

presence in whatever way you can and welcome the Spirit that is.  

Amen and God Bless. 

With love from,  

Rev Jen  


